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St. Edward Catholic CommunitySt. Edward Catholic Community
1884-2019

9608 Sue Helen Drive
Jeffersontown, KY 40299

(502) 267-7494
Web Site: stedwardchurch.com

Dear Fellow Parishioners, January 2020

Greetings and Welcome!

I am pleased to welcome our new parishioners with this St. Edward Parish 
Guidebook and Directory. I hope it will familiarize you with the offerings 
of our parish, its key leaders, as well as names and addresses of our 
members. We are blessed to have you here. In addition, to the all members 
of the parish, I hope you will find this updated guide helpful too as you get 
more involved and active in our parish. 

Our Parish needs your energy and enthusiasm! When you get involved in 
some small area of ministry here, the small group experience takes over 
and you fit right in! It has been said that we should “preach the Gospel at 
all times. Use words if necessary.” Simply stated words are necessary, but 
insufficient alone. We also need faith in action; each of us doing something 
for Christ, intentionally. The various ministries in this Guidebook and 
Directory reveal the many ways that we can put our faith into action.

If there is ever anything I or any of our staff can do for you or your family, 
please do not hesitate to call. This is especially true at a time of personal or 
family crisis, health emergency, or just to let us know you need a listening 
ear or someone to pray for you. Along with leading the community in 
worship, this is my top priority as your Pastor and one I take very seriously. 
We are happy to be here to serve you

May God bless and keep you, always

 In Christ Jesus, 

 
 Fr. Troy Overton, Pastor
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Pastoral Team
PASTOR

Reverend Troy Overton ..............................................267-7494, ext. 17
toverton@stedward.church

SENIOR ASSOCIATE
Reverend Thomas Boland .......................................................267-7494

DEACON
Reverend James McCarty .......................................................267-7494

DIRECTOR OF WORSHIP & MUSIC MINISTRY
Mrs. Carolyn Veigl .....................................................267-7494, ext. 15
cveigl@stedward.church

DIRECTOR OF FINANCES, FACILITIES & GROUNDS
Mrs. Bernadette Ritchey ............................................267-7494, ext. 21
britchey@stedward.church

PAYABLES & HUMAN RESOURCES COORDINATOR
Mrs. Judy Kwoka (Tuesday & Thursday) ...................267-7494, ext. 13
jkwoka@stedward.church

DIRECTOR OF YOUTH MINISTRY AND YOUTH CATECHESIS
Mr. Joshua Huff .........................................................267-7494, ext. 36
jhuff@stedward.church

COORDINATOR OF SENIOR CARE MINISTRY
Mrs. Deborah Grisanti ...............................................267-7494, ext. 14
dgrisanti@stedward.church

DIRECTOR OF PARISH COMMUNICATIONS AND STEWARDSHIP
Ms. Lisa Park .............................................................267-7494, ext. 18
lpark@stedward.church

COORDINATOR OF HISPANIC MINISTRY
Mrs. Ana Vasquez de Rodas .......................................267-7494, ext. 37
avasquez@stedward.church

YOUTH PROGRAM ASSISTANT
Mr. Noah Means-Simonsen ........................................267-7494, ext. 16
Nmeanssimonsen@stedward.school

ST. EDWARD SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Mrs. Karen Loper .......................................................267-6633, ext. 22
kloper@stedward.school

DIRECTOR OF PRE-SCHOOL/PRE-K
Ms. Michelle Mike .....................................................267-6633, ext. 27
mmike@stedward.school

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
Mrs. Kelley Dawson ...................................................267-6633, ext. 11
kdawson@stedward.school
Ms. Maria Mozzali .....................................................267-6633, ext. 23
mmozzali@stedward.school

CAFETERIA MANAGER
Mrs. Lisa Jones ..........................................................267-6633, ext. 30
ljones@stedward.school
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DIRECTOR OF MAINTENANCE & GROUNDS
Mr. Bill Mossholder ....................................................267-6633, ext. 31
bmossholder@stedward.school

Liturgy Schedule
Mass Schedule:

Daily Mass 8:00 am Monday & Saturday- Communion   
 Service - Chapel
 8:00 am Tuesday - Friday - Chapel
 8:00 am Thursday - All School Mass,
 during school year - Church
 (Check Sunday bulletin for any changes)

Weekend Masses Saturday - 4:00 pm
 Sunday - 8:30 am, 11:00 am and
 1:00 pm (Spanish Mass)

Holy Day Masses Mary, Mother of God (1/1/2020)
 Ascension of Jesus (5/21/2020)
 Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary   
 (8/15/2020)
 All Saints’ Day (11/1/2020)
 Immaculate Conception (12/8/2020)
 Christmas (12/25/2020)

Rosary After 8:00 am Communion Service Saturdays

Stations of the Cross First Friday of the month after Mass

Sacrament Schedule
Sacrament of Baptism

Baptism is celebrated for the children of parishioners who have been 
active members for at least three months. Baptism is celebrated during 
Masses 6 weekends a year. There is a required baptism preparation 
class. See the bulletin for the dates and times, or call the parish office 
to register. 

Sacrament of First Eucharist
First Eucharist is celebrated during the 2nd grade year in late spring 
at a weekend Mass for school families and family faith formation 
families. One parent evening and one two-hour family workshop 
are offered and will assist parents in preparing their child for this 
important sacrament. Take-home materials are also provided as 
additional resources.
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Sacrament of First Reconciliation (Penance)
First Reconciliation is celebrated during the 2nd grade year in the fall 
for school families and family faith formation families. One parent 
evening and one two-hour family workshop are offered and will assist 
parents in preparing their child for this important sacrament. Take-home 
materials are also provided as additional resources.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Reconciliation is observed on Saturdays at 3:00 pm and Sunday at 
12:30 pm (Spanish).

Sacrament of Confirmation
The Sacrament of Confirmation process involves a commitment from the 
youth to be involved in service opportunities and formational workshops 
which include prayer, small group activities and more. The process begins 
in the fall of the candidate’s 8th grade year and concludes in the winter 
with their Confirmation celebration

Sacrament of Marriage
One of the engaged must be a registered member of St. Edward parish 
for at least six months prior to the wedding date. Please contact the 
Parish Office at least six months in advance of the proposed date to 
schedule an appointment with the pastor. Participation in a marriage 
preparation program is required.

Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick
A Communal Service is celebrated several times a year as announced 
and at other times upon request.

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
The weekly preparation sessions begin in late summer and culminate 
at the Easter Vigil Mass when they are received into the Catholic 
Church through baptism and full initiation. Those who have already 
been baptized in other Christian traditions or who have been baptized 
Catholic but not catechized may also use the RCIA program as a way 
of coming into full union with the Church.

Rite of Christian Initiation for Children (Sacramental 
Preparation)

Children seeking the Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism, Confirmation, 
and Eucharist) and are above the age of seven but were unable to be 
in the regular Sacramental programs, participate in Christian Initiation 
for Children. Parents are given assistance in their roles as primary 
teachers of their children in the ways of faith. This process is bilingual.

Annulment Ministry
Individuals who desire to explore the possibility of an annulment of a 
previous marriage need to first speak to the priest.
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www.owenfuneralhome.com

Dixie Highway
5317 Dixie Highway
Louisville, KY 40216

(502) 447-2600

Family Owned &
Operated Since 1939

Jeff ersontown
9318 Taylorsville Rd.
Louisville, KY 40299

(502) 266-9655

JECKER AND EDELEN
Insurance Agency, LLC502.267.1976

JeckerandEdelenInsurance.com

THE MULTI-
TASKER’S 
BEST FRIENDS
We’re specialists in comparing insurance

companies and rates for busy people.

Tom Jecker & Janie Edelen

75% off  
Labor
Does not include cost 
of material. Other 
restrictions may apply. 
Expires 6/30/20

D
o
r
E

$25 Lowe’s 
gift card
with in-home 
estimate

Call Today 
844-820-1137844-820-1137  
for a FREE ESTIMATE 
and in-home demonstration

Seamless, one-piece system keeps
 out leaves, pine needles and debris!

LeafGuard is guaranteed never to clog as long 
as you own your home or we’ll clean it for FREE

Eliminates the risk of falling off  the 
ladder to clean clogged gutters

Durable, all-weather tested system
–not a fl imsy attachment

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. Off er sponsored by Englert LeafGuard. Limit one per household. 
Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This off er is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age.  If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons must 
attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for 
this off er: employees of Company or affi  liated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all 
current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card 
will be mailed to the participant via fi rst class United States Mail within 21 days of completion of the in-home consultation. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. 
Off er not sponsored or promoted by Lowe’s and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation.  Expires 6/30/20
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Quick Reference
St. Edward Church Parish Office

9608 Sue Helen Drive, Jeffersontown, KY 40299
Office Hours ....................Monday through Thursday 8:30 am-4:00 pm
 .............................................................................Friday 8:30 am-noon
Office phone ...........................................................................267-7494
Office fax ................................................................................267-7495
Email .................................................... churchoffice@stedward.church
Web Site ...................................................... www.stedwardchurch.com
Facebook.................................................... St. Edward Catholic Church

St. Edward Grade School (PS-8)
9610 Sue Helen Drive, Jeffersontown, KY 40299
School phone ..........................................................................267-6633
School fax ...............................................................................267-4474
Web Site ..............................................................www.stedward.school
Facebook.................................................................... St Edward School

School Cafeteria ....................................................................... 267-1122

After School Care ..................................................................... 261-1615

Youth Ministry .......................www.stedwardchurch.com/youth-ministry
 Facebook.......................................................St. Edward Youth Ministry

SEAM (St. Edward Athletic Ministry)  www.stedwardchurch.com/athletics
 Facebook .................................................................................................. SEAM

Registration of families seeking to become members
Please contact the Parish Office to become a member of the parish. 
After returning the completed forms, you will be invited to one of our 
quarterly Newcomer Welcome sessions.

Bulletin
All bulletin items need to be in the parish office by noon on the Friday 
a week before bulletin weekend distribution, lpark@stedward.church. 
Ms. Lisa Park, contact ..................................................267-7494, ext. 18

Calendar Scheduling
All groups needing space to use must call or email (lpark@stedward.
church) in advance, and make arrangements to get a key for that facility.
Ms. Lisa Park, contact ..................................................267-7494, ext. 18

Mass Announcements
Weekend Mass announcement requests need to be in the office by 
noon of the Wednesday before that weekend.
Mrs. Carolyn Veigl, contact ..........................................267-7494, ext. 15
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Our Parish Mission
‘We Welcome, We Love, We Serve!’

We, the St. Edward Catholic Church Community,
are a welcoming parish believing the Eucharist

is the center of our Faith Community.

Through Baptism we are called to:

• Know our Faith
• Own our Faith
• Share our Faith
• Live our Faith

Pastoral Council
The Parish Pastoral Council is the “Wisdom Community” who advises the 
pastor. They are nominated once each year to serve a one-year, two-year or 
three-year term and are selected by random drawing on a Sunday with the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit.

Chairperson:
Mrs. Cathy Cooke ...................................................................552-6964

Ex-Officio Member:
Fr. Troy Overton .....................................................................267-7494

Volunteer Recording Secretary:
Mrs. Mary Ann Wooten ...........................................................491-9569

Administration Ministries
Budget/Finance Council Area

Collection Counters (1)
This group of dedicated and discreet parishioners counts the weekly 
collections, records the information and prepares the collection for a 
bank deposit. 
Mrs. Bea Ritchey, contact .............................................267-7494, ext. 21
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Concessions Committee (2)
This committee works closely with the Athletic Ministry (SEAM), 
and other groups throughout the year, to provide food and drinks 
for various events. There are concession stands both on the ball field 
and in Hamilton Hall (the gymnasium) staffed by volunteers. Adult 
volunteers are needed on weeknights and weekends.
Mr. Marc Veigl, contact ............................................................ 499-6669

Finance Council (3)
In accord with the canon law of the Universal Church and the Archdiocesan 
Financial Policies, the members of this Council provide financial analysis 
and assistance to the Pastor and the Parish Pastoral Council in the oversight, 
direction, and reporting of the financial affairs of the parish. The council 
also prepares the annual budget projection and monthly analysis expenses. 
Future year financial planning is part of the budget projection work.
Mr. Jim Tretter, chair ............................................................... 491-7120

Communication Area
Bulletin Sponsors (6)

The bulletin is printed digitally by Diocesan Publications in Columbus, 
OH. Advertisers for the bulletin are obtained once a year through the 
company at 1-800-282-5106.
Ms. Lisa Park, contact ..................................................267-7494, ext. 18

Ministers of the Front Desk (7)
This ministry is composed of volunteers who serve as receptionists in the 
Parish Office. These ministers answer the phone, take messages, direct calls, 
and help people who come to our office. Volunteers are needed mornings 
from 9:00 am-12:30 pm, and afternoons from 12:30-4:00 pm, Monday 
through Thursday and 9:00 am-12:00 pm on Friday. Training provided.
Ms. Lisa Park, contact ..................................................267-7494, ext. 18

Facilities and Grounds Area
Administration Committee (9)

This committee is responsible for advising the pastor regarding 
maintenance of the various facilities of the parish. If you have this type 
of experience please consider joining this committee.
Mr. Dave Beatty, contact .......................................................... 491-2505

St. Edward Cemetery Committee (10)
Our parish has a historic and consecrated cemetery on Billtown Road, 
which is available only to our parishioners. With the assistance of 
the Knights of Columbus, this group oversees the maintenance and 
beautification of our cemetery. On the weekend nearest All Souls’ Day, 
a prayer service and blessing of graves is held at the cemetery for the 
families of our faithfully departed parishioners.
Mr. John Byron, contact ........................................................... 267-5739
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Scharffenbergger Familyy Dentistryy, P.S.C.

D. Ed Scharfenberger, Jr. D.M.D.
Shannon Vickery, D.M.D.

Daily & Evening Hours by Appointment

9706 Taylorsville Road, Jeffersontown, KY 40299

Office: (502) 267-0546
24 Hr. Emergency: (502) 594-9089 & (502) 438-5387

(502) 762-0498 • Fax: (502) 762-0469

Rhonda K. Buttleman, M.D., FAAP
Parish Member

Maurice K. Allgeier, M.D., FAAP
6425 Bardstown Road

(in the Harley Center)

Louisville, KY 40291“Where all kids are treated like stars.”
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Fundraising Area
Lenten Fish Fry (13)

During the Lenten Season each year, we offer quality Fish Frys every 
Friday evening (5:00 pm to 7:30 pm) in our gymnasium for family, 
fun and fellowship. Volunteers are needed to bus tables, clean up, and 
help serve.
Mrs. Christa Stamp, contact .................................................... 267-8227

Parish Picnic Committee (14)
This committee coordinates and facilitates the annual three-day parish 
picnic held the 2nd weekend in June. Volunteers are needed for various 
booths, children’s rides, dinners in the gymnasium and refreshment areas. 
Advertising sponsors are always encouraged and needed for the booths.
Mrs. Cathy Cooke, Co-chair ..................................................... 491-0371
Mrs. Mandy Schaffer, Co-chair ................................................. 807-9479

Trivia Night (15)
Trivia Night is an annual fundraising event held each year sponsored by 
the St. Edward’s Athletic Ministry, usually held in February. Prizes are 
given to teams that can answer trivia questions on a variety of subjects. 
Mr. Doug Dawson, contact ....................................................... 494-4614

Formation Ministries
Adult Area

Marriage Preparation for the Engaged (17)
The parish offers a Sponsor Couple program for engaged couples, 
with individual meetings, adapted to the couple’s needs. A FOCCUS 
Inventory is utilized to help couples see their strengths and ‘growing 
edge’ needs as they embark on the journey of married life in the Church.
Deacon Jim McCarty, contact ................................................... 267-7494

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) (18)
RCIA is a process for assisting adults who on their journey of faith 
toward becoming members of the Catholic Church. The weekly 
preparation sessions begin in late summer and culminate at the Easter 
Vigil Mass when they are received into the Catholic Church through 
baptism and full initiation. For more information on becoming a 
catechist and helping in this process, contact the coordinator.
Mr. Gerry Adams, coordinator .................................................. 873-5907

Senior Spirituality Group (19)
This group provides senior adults the opportunity to preview and 
discuss the Sunday scripture readings. A variety of materials are 
used including biblical resources and booklets focusing on living the 
Christian life. Participants share their faith, discuss and pray together.
Ms. Rosie Adams, contact ......................................................... 365-4746
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Vocations (20)
As a project of the Serra Club, this group educates and promotes 
religious vocations to the priesthood, religious life, permanent 
diaconate, and lay ecclesial ministry (trained professional laity) within 
the parish, school, and our families.
Mr. Neil Manias, contact .......................................................... 267-5011

Children’s Area
Children’s Church (23)

Children between the ages of 4 and 7 are dismissed after the gathering 
prayer during the 11:00 am Mass on Sundays, during the school year. 
Children are divided into appropriate age groups to pray, hear and 
learn the Sunday scriptures at their level. They return to their families 
at the end of the Presentation of Gifts. Adult volunteers are needed for 
this ministry.
Ms. Heather Hodges, contact .................................................... 619-2021 

Children’s Church in Spanish (24)
Children between the ages of 4 and 7 are dismissed after the gathering 
prayer during the 1:00 pm Mass twice a month on the 2nd and 4th 
Sundays. Children are divided into appropriate age groups to pray, 
hear and learn the Sunday scriptures at their level. They return to 
their families at the end of the Presentation of Gifts. Adult volunteers 
are needed for this ministry.
Mrs. Ana Vasquez de Rodas, contact .............................267-7494, ext. 37

Family Faith Formation-Religious Education (25)
This religious education program offers children, in grades K through 8 and 
who are not enrolled in a Catholic elementary school, an opportunity to 
grow in faith using the Sunday lectionary as a basis for catechesis. Classes 
meet once monthly on Sunday mornings from 9:30 to 10:30 am (bilingual 
session) or Tuesday evenings, from 6:30-8:00 pm, from September through 
April in the school. Take-home materials are provided to assist parents in 
passing on the Catholic faith to their children. If you would like to help in 
this process, please contact the coordinator.
Mr. Joshua Huff, coordinator .......................................267-7494, ext. 36

Vacation Bible School (27)
For one week each summer, children, youth and adults are invited 
to learn in a practical, hands-on, and fun experience of the riches 
of God’s Word in the Scriptures. There are many different volunteer 
positions for games, crafts, music, and drama to bring to life the 
people of the Bible.
Mr. Joshua Huff, contact ..............................................267-7494, ext. 36
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School Area
St. Edward School

Our school, serving the Jeffersontown area since 1907, offers a Catholic/
Christian value-based education with a tradition of academic excellence 
for grades Pre-School - Eighth. Special programs include: art, music, 
computer, library, physical education, and Spanish.

Mrs. Karen Loper, Principal ...................................................... 267-6633
Ms. Michelle Mike, Director of Pre-School/Jr-Kindergarten ....... 267-6633
Mrs. Lisa Jones, Cafeteria Manager .......................................... 267-1122
Ms. Kary Scinta, Counselor ...................................................... 267-6633
Mrs. Meagan Clark, Resource Teacher ...................................... 267-6633

After-School Program
After-School Care is provided until 6:00 pm for students who have 
enrolled in the ASC program.
Ms. Michelle Mike, Director of Pre-School/Pre-K ....................... 261-1615

Partners in Education (PIE) (29)
PIE is our school’s parent-teacher organization, planning fundraising 
and special teacher and student events for St. Edward School.
Mrs. Stephanie Burton, contact ................................................ 648-2066

Advisory Board (31)
Our St. Edward School Advisory Board is composed of parents, 
interested parishioners, and school administration who are nominated 
and ‘drawn by lot’ for three year terms.
Mrs. Brittany Campisano, contact ............................................ 749-2277

School Spirit Wear (32)
Members assist in the sale of optional clothing bearing the school logo.
Mrs. Courtney Potts, contact .................................................... 216-0882
Mrs. Chasity Wiseman ............................................................. 445-6383

Youth Area
Confirmation Preparation (34)

This Sacramental process involves a commitment from the youth to 
be involved in service opportunities and formational workshops which 
include prayer, small group activities and more. The process begins in 
the fall of the candidate’s 8th grade year and concludes in the winter 
with their Confirmation celebration. Help is needed as a catechist.
Mr. Joshua Huff, contact ..............................................267-7494, ext. 36
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ROBBINS HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE CO., INC.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

    
(502) 964-5936   License # M00943

“Established in 1945”

Chenoweth Construction
Third Generation Builders “since 1940”

New Homes
3213 College Drive
Louisville, KY 40299

Lindsey Raidt • Larry Raidt Chenowethconst.com

Remodeling
Office: (502) 267-8322

Fax: (502) 267-8401

10312 Taylorsville Road
Jeffersontown, KY 40299

www.chenowethappliances.com

GE • Jenn-Air • KitchenAid • Maytag • Whirlpool

When you think appliances 
think Chenoweth

267-8571

Great Rates • Great Products • Great People®

• FREE Checking

• FREE Internet Banking

• FREE Mobile Banking

• FREE Mobile Deposit

• FREE BillPay & Email Alerts

• Flexible Mortgage Plans

• Competitive Business Lending

• 300+ Surcharge Free ATMs

502-368-5858 • www.LNFCU.com
Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000

and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

NCUA

Open to Everyone in the Community!
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High School Youth Group (35)
The High School Youth Group is designed for youth in the 9th, 10th, 
11th and 12th grades. The focus of our gatherings will be all about faith 
sharing and learning, prayer, and of course having FUN! We will be 
exploring your faith in ways that you probably haven’t experienced before 
with movies, discussions, socials and much more! You are encouraged to 
come out and see what your faith is all about. This is also a time for you 
to get away from everything going on in your life and just relax, which we 
all need every now and then. A list of gatherings and events can always 
be found in the bulletin or online at the parish web site.
Mr. Joshua Huff, contact ..............................................267-7494, ext. 36

Jr. High Youth Group (36)
The Jr. High Youth Group is designed for youth in the 6th, 7th and 
8th grades. The focus of our gatherings will be all about faith sharing 
and learning, prayer, and of course having FUN! We will be exploring 
your faith in ways that you probably haven’t experienced before with 
movies, discussions, socials and much more! You are encouraged to 
come out and see what your faith is all about. This is also a time for 
you to get away from everything going on in your life and just relax, 
which we all need every now and then. A list of gatherings and events 
can always be found in the bulletin or online at the parish web site.
Mr. Joshua Huff, contact ..............................................267-7494, ext. 36

Scouting (37) - Girl Scouts, Daisies & Brownies and Cub & Boy 
Scout Programs

Organized scouting programs for young men and women from 
Kindergarten through high school. Scouting instills citizenship, 
personal fitness, and a sense of church and community.

Mrs. Cassie Wigginton, Girl Scout Coordinator  .................980-254-8670
Cub Scouts (1st-5th grade)
Mr. Sean Smith, Cubmaster (Cub Scout Pack 175) ................... 296-0442
Boy Scouts (6th grade-age 18)
Mr. David McArthur, Scout Master (Boy Scout Troop 175) .......  641-9143
Venturing Crew (age14-20, co-ed)
Mr. David McArthur, Crew Master (Venturing Crew 175).........  641-9143
Charter Organization Representative
Mr. Steve Byers, contact ........................................................... 693-6999

Athletics & Sports Area
Adult Volleyball (39)

Parishioners 18 years & older enjoy fellowship playing volleyball in the 
gym on Sunday evenings from 6:00-10:00 pm from September to May.
Ms. Kelly Doyle, contact ........................................................... 649-5050
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Adult Men’s Basketball (40)
A league designed to inspire fellowship, for parishioners and 
non-parishioners.
Mr. Rodger Heitkamper, contact ............................................... 821-0680

St. Edward’s Athletic Ministry (SEAM) (41)
SEAM promotes healthy sporting activities for the youth of the parish 
in accordance with CSAA guidelines in all sports throughout the year. 
Their mission is to strive to provide all children and adults of the 
parish the opportunity to grow spiritually, socially and physically by:

1) Emphasizing Christian values, respect and good sportsmanship,
2) Reaching out to all youth at St. Edward to participate in organized 

sports,
3) Welcoming and encouraging adult participation through coaching and 

other leadership roles,
4) Providing service opportunities for youth and adults to work together 

to serve those in need. Volunteers are always needed in various areas 
of coaching.

Mr. Doug Dawson, President .................................................... 438-4447

Parish Life Ministries
Parish Activity Area

Doughnut Sunday (43)
On the first Sunday of the month parishioners are encouraged to 
gather in the cafeteria after the 8:30 am, 11:00 am and 1:00 pm 
Masses for doughnuts and fellowship.
Mrs. Beth O’Brien, contact ...........................................267-2519

Easter Egg Hunt (44)
The Saturday before Holy Saturday on the grounds of the church, we have 
our annual Easter Egg Hunt. All youth of the parish are invited to help with 
“egg stuffing and hiding” for the annual Egg Hunt for the smaller children 
of the parish.
Mrs. Linda Thompson, contact ................................................. 267-5756

JOY (Just Older Youth) Fellowship (45)
Activites planned by this team of people are for anyone in their 50’s, 
60’s, 70’s & older. Activities include presentations on relevant topics, 
tours/visits to local attractions & occasions to play board or card games.
Mrs. Deborah Grisanti, contact ....................................267-7494, ext. 14 

Make Phone Calls (46)
There are several times that need a person to make some phone calls. 
Calls can be made at home or the parish office.
Mrs. Barbara Tretter, contact ................................................... 491-7120
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Quilters (47)
These parishioners use their gifts of sewing and needle work 
throughout the year to make quilts for our parish picnic.
Mrs. Pat Byron, contact ........................................................... 267-5739

Senior Dine Out (48)
Parishioners, age 55 & over, gather on the 4th Monday of each month 
for dinner and fellowship at various restaurants.
Mrs. Dorothy Walker, contact ................................................... 261-7358

St. Edward Fall Feast Day Festival Committee (49)
This event is celebrated on a weekend in October (see bulletin for 
date). There is food and fun for all Parish members. The feast day of 
our Patron Saint Edward the Confessor is October 13th.
TBA

Pastoral Care Area
Angel Program (51)

“Angels” are people who help keep our senior adults connected to
St. Edward. “Angels” are matched with a senior adult member of the 
parish who they agree to call or visit once a month. “Angels” also keep 
the parish office informed of any need for pastoral care.
Mrs. Deborah Grisanti, contact ....................................267-7494, ext. 14

Bereavement Committee (52)
Members support those experiencing the grief and loss of a loved one 
by providing food for a meal after the burial. Members also help with 
follow up after the funeral sending booklets and cards, purchased by 
the parish.
Mrs. Ann Bizzell, contact ......................................................... 267-7502
Mrs. Bunny Stoke, contact ....................................................... 299-5662

Blood Drive (Quarterly) (53)
This committee organizes four bloodmobile drives with the Red Cross 
each year. They are held in St. Edward’s Gymnasium. Parishioners 
assist donors in registration and serve snacks to the donors.
Mr. John & Mrs. Donna Ulmer, contact..................................... 491-6463

Blood Pressure Screening (54)
This committee is comprised of parish nurses. They provide blood 
pressure screening for members of the parish on a quarterly basis after 
all weekend Mass.
Mrs. Lisa Arnold, contact ......................................................... 491-1953

Cards for the Sick (55)
This group sends get well cards to persons identified by the parish 
office. They also make cards to be sent to parishioners.
Mrs. Andrea Boughey, contact .................................................. 544-8665
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2317 Stony Brook Dr.
Louisville, KY 40220

(502) 895-3473

7206 Dixie Hwy.
Louisville, KY 40258

(502) 933-2323

313 Guthrie St.
Louisville, KY 40202

(502) 890-6508

• Caring Staff with years
   of experience

• Treatment for children
   and adults

• Flexible payment options

• Invisalign and clear
   braces available

Mattingly & Howell
Orthodontics, PSC

Ken J. Buehner & Son
Residential       Heating & Cooling Co.       Commercial

• Humidifiers
• Electronic Filters
• Custom Sheet Metal
• Stand By Generators

Member: KAMC
 Better Business Bureau
 Consumer Care Program

584-9960
24 Hour ServiceMark T. Buehner

Adam Buehner
Ronald L. Weber Jr.

Lic#MO0998buehner@kjbhvac.com
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Funeral Palls-“Seams Like Heaven” (56)
Metro Louisville’s coroner’s office provides burial services for the 
indigent. Our ministry is to help create the cloths (palls) used to cover 
the caskets. After the burial, the funeral pall is given to the family as a 
remembrance of their loved one.
Mrs. Joan Retelle, contact ............................................ joanva@mac.com

Hospitality Committee (57)
This committee provides hospitality as needed by the parish. People 
are needed to welcome and prepare some light food.
Mrs. Leslie Jenks ...................................................................... 295-1511

Meals for the Sick (58)
This ministry is provided to members who need a helping hand of 
meals for a brief time. Situations may include someone home from the 
hospital or nursing home, a new baby, etc. Fellow parishioners provide 
meals on an ‘as needed’ basis.
Mrs. Claire Goring, contact ...................................................... 714-8231

Ministry to the Homebound (59) and Nursing Home (60)
Members take the Eucharist to nursing home residents and assist them 
to their weekly Communion Service. Some members take the Eucharist 
and visit homebound parishioners.
Mrs. Deborah Grisanti, contact ....................................267-7494, ext. 14

Prayer Blanket Ministry (61)
This ministry creates ‘prayer blankets’ for all those who are suffering 
with chronic or serious illnesses. It involves the purchasing of fabric, 
the sewing of the fabric, creation of a prayer book, blessing of the 
blankets and distribution to the sick. All types of volunteers can work 
at many different aspects of the blanket production.
Mrs. Martha Hardin, contact ................................................... 267-6592

Pray for Parishioners (62)
These parishioners promise to pray for all the names in the bulletin 
under Please Pray For. If someone is sick or needs prayers, please 
call contact to have their name put in the bulletin for 4 weeks. If you 
need the name on longer, call back and it will be added for another 4 
weeks.
Ms. Lisa Park, contact ..................................................267-7494, ext. 18
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Social Responsibility Ministries
Community Outreach Area

Bologna Alley (62)
Bologna Alley is the lunch program for the poor and homeless located 
behind the Cathedral of the Assumption, which has been open 7-days-
a-week since the 1930s (the Great Depression era). We normally serve 
soup, a salad, a dessert, iced tea, and a bologna sandwich – thus the 
name – Bologna Alley! What a spiritual fulfillment it is to perform 
what Christ asks us to do in Mark’s gospel – to feed the hungry.
St. Edward volunteers serve the lunch patrons on the second Saturday 
of the odd months (January, March, May, July, September, and 
November), from about 10:30 am until 1:30 pm. If interested in 
helping with this ministry, please call the contact.
Mrs. Peggy McCarty, contact .................................................... 553-7956

 
Habitat for Humanity (64)

The 3rd Saturday of the month, a group of our parishioners is involved 
in building affordable housing for the poor in our city and county. 
Parishioners also help in feeding all the volunteers.
Mrs. Beth Sanders, Food Coordinator; and Mr. Bob Sanders, Work 
Coordinator ............................................................................. 267-1037

Hats for the Homeless (65)
Participants knit hats using a round loom. The hats can be made at 
home and are given to St. John’s Center for Homeless Men.
Mrs. Dotty Pate, contact ........................................................... 939-2390

JAM (Jeffersontown Area Ministries) (66)
JAM is a coalition of Jeffersontown area churches which work together 
to provide emergency assistance and services to the people of our area. 
There are annual seasonal prayer services ecumenically sponsored and 
a board that oversees the ministries.
Ms. Nancy Pritchett, contact ....................................................493-0274

Respect Life Committee (67)
Members work with the Archdiocesan Respect Life programs to 
promote respect for all life including the unborn, mentally challenged, 
handicapped, prisoners, sick, and elderly.
Mrs. Betty Coffey, contact ........................................................ 491-7699

St. Edward Conference, Society of St. Vincent de Paul (68)
Members assist in bringing social justice and friendship to people in 
need. They provide food, clothing, shelter, financial assistance and 
hope to families and individuals. Members prepare and distribute food 
baskets for those in need in December. Meetings are held on the 2nd 
and 4th Monday of each month.
Mrs. Debbie Bates, contact ....................................................... 689-2677
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Treasure Outreach Committee (69)
As a parish, we tithe 2 ½% of our weekly collections and 10% of our 
fundraisers (Parish Picnic, Fish Fries, etc.), which amounts to over 
$30,000 annually and is distributed by a committee to needy agencies 
& services locally & nationally. They meet quarterly to disburse the 
Tithing funds.
Mrs. Jeannie Wiseman, contact ................................................ 267-4231
Mrs. Linda Thompson, contact ................................................. 267-5756

Service Area
Dare to Care Collection (71)

Dare to Care is the Louisville Food Bank which distributes food 
throughout our city. Each month we take up a food collection in the 
parish school and at the weekend Liturgies. Some of the food goes to 
the JAM (Jeffersontown Area Ministries) food pantry and the rest to 
the Dare to Care central food bank.
Mrs. Pat Eggleston, contact ...................................................... 267-9309

Knights of Columbus (72)
This service organization for Catholic men is based on the principles 
of charity, unity, fraternity and patriotism. Knights focus on 6 areas of 
service: faith, community, family, youth, pro-life and fellowship. Knights 
are role models to other men as well as mentors to their children.
Mr. John Bates, Grand Knight .................................................. 303-8984

Ladies Auxiliary Knights of Columbus (73)
This service organization for Catholic women assists the Knights of 
Columbus with social affairs of the council and fosters the religious, 
charitable, and fraternal principles of the Knights of Columbus.
Mrs. Shari Lohuis, President .................................................... 919-7675

Sister Visitor Center (74)
This ministry collects specific items for those in need in the West End 
of Louisville. Items are donated by parishioners and collected at all the 
liturgies on the 1st weekend of April, August, and December. Specific 
items needed are listed in the bulletin before each collection. (April-
items most in need, August-school items, December-Christmas items.)
Mrs. Linda Thompson, contact ................................................. 267-5756

St. John’s Center (75)
Parishioners donate personal care items, cleaning and paper products, 
beverages, warm clothing items, postage stamps, and bus tickets for 
residents of St. John’s Center, a day center for the homeless. Items are 
collected at all liturgies on the 4th weekend of each month. Specific 
items needed are listed in the bulletin before each collection.
Mr. William Hartlage, contact .................................................. 491-1789
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Parish Benefactors

Best In Class Education
English/Math Enrichment & Tutor
Get AHEAD, STAY Level, Catch UP

Expand Critical Thinking, K-HS
874-4100 • louisvillese@bicedu.com

Carney’s Carpet Gallery
Carpet-Wood-Vinyl-Laminate

Waterproof Luxury Vinyl Planks
10302 Taylorsville Rd.

(502) 267-0558
John Carney • Parishioner

Fastest Labs
2110 Watterson Tr. • (502) 901-4560

For All Your Drug, Alcohol &
DNA Testing Needs

Mention Ad For $5 Discount

Walter H. McGee
Attorney At Law

11603 Shelbyville Rd., Suite 8-A (Franklin Square)

Conveniently Located in Middletown
254-9000 • Parishioner
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Social Justice Area
Justice Ministry (with CLOUT) (77)

Our Justice Ministry works to solve serious community problems by 
holding public officials accountable to establish programs or enact 
laws that assure all citizens in our Louisville area are treated fairly. 
We work with over 20 other congregations across Louisville as a 
member of the organization CLOUT. Justice Ministry members raise 
participation from our parish to identify issues and attend an annual 
city-wide meeting in the Spring where we get our public officials 
commitment to take specific action on several identified community 
problems. Members can also participate in research to identify proven 
solutions for implementation. 
Mr. John Bates, contact ............................................................ 303-8984
Mrs. Elissa Hill, contact ........................................................... 267-6869

Worship Ministries
The Worship Committee oversees and coordinates the ministries 
associated with our worship services. They evaluate and plan the various 
liturgies throughout the Church’s Liturgical Year and Seasons. This 
committee meets quarterly on the 1st Wednesday of the Month.

Mrs. Ellie Van Bogaert, chair .................................................... 499-7228

Hispanic Area
Equipo Pastoral Latino (79)

The Equipo Pastoral Latino plans liturgical celebrations, formation 
opportunities, and other special events associated with the Hispanic 
population of our parish. This team meets once a month on a 
Saturday. Members of the team are not required to speak Spanish.
Mrs. Ana Vasquez de Rodas, contact .............................267-7494, ext. 37

Music Area
Liturgical Music

Mrs. Carolyn Veigl, contact ..........................................267-7494, ext. 15

CANTORS: Lead the assembly in sung prayer at liturgy and prayer 
services. Strong knowledge of music, the flow of the liturgy, and vocal 
technique are needed. Monthly group cantor meetings are held to 
reflect on the psalms and readings and to improve technique. (80)

INSTRUMENTALISTS: Keyboard, guitar, wind, brass, percussion, 
and string instrumentalists provide leadership for the assembly’s 
song. Instrumentalists rehearse at various times, including 30 minutes 
before Mass when scheduled to play. (81)
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ADULT CHOIR: Singers who enjoy four-part singing come together 
to learn parts that will enhance the Assembly’s singing as well as to 
prepare special music to serve the liturgy. The choir sings at a different 
Mass each Sunday on a rotating basis throughout the year, except in 
the summer. This choir is open to all parishioners high school age and 
older. Rehearsals are Tuesday evenings from 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm. No 
audition needed. (82)

RESURRECTION CHOIR: This choir ministers throughout the year 
at parish funeral liturgies to support the grieving community through 
song. No rehearsals are held. (83)

YOUTH CHOIR: This choir is composed generally of students 
in grades 3-8. It is a treble or high voice choir that enhances the 
assembly’s song at various liturgies throughout the year. A singing 
voice that matches pitch well is a requirement to join. Rehearsals are 
Monday afternoons from 3:00 pm to 3:45 pm. (84)

Worship Area
Altar Servers (86)

Youth and adults of the parish assist during all weekday and weekend 
liturgies including funerals and weddings. A training session is 
required before anyone begins to serve. This ministry is open to all 
youth 5th grade and above and to any adult in the parish.
Mrs. Cassie Wigginton, contact .........................................980-254-8670

Art & Environment (87)
This group of interested and artistic volunteers provides the many 
decorations throughout the Church building in keeping with the 
Liturgical Seasons. We are open to all parishioners High School age 
and older. Seamstresses, artists and interior designers are especially 
encouraged to lend their talents!
Mrs. Ellie VanBogaert, contact ................................................. 499-7228

Gift Bearers (88)
Family members represent the parish in bringing the gifts of bread and 
wine to the altar at the Preparation of the Gifts during Eucharist.
Mrs. Peggy Lawrence, contact ............................................304-542-4685

Lectors (89)
Lectors are trained and then commissioned to proclaim the Sacred 
Scripture readings on Sundays and special liturgies. They proclaim 
both the Old Testament and New Testament readings. By carefully 
studying and preparing for this ministry, they help us all come to 
a greater understanding of God’s Word. A lector workshop is held 
every other Saturday morning at 9:00 am for lectors assigned to the 
next weekend. People who have good public speaking abilities are 
especially encouraged to become Lectors!
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Wright, contact ................................................ 445-0216
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Ministry of Consolation (90)
Parishioners are trained to work with grieving families through the 
funeral rites. They are present at the funeral home to assist with 
prayer and the celebration of the Wake Service as well as being at the 
Mass of Resurrection and the Rite of Christian Burial.
Mrs. Carolyn Veigl, contact ..........................................267-7494, ext. 15

Ministers of Holy Communion (91)
Ministers serve the community at all our liturgies in helping distribute 
the Body and Blood of Christ at communion time. It includes the 
Ministry of the Plate and of the Cup. There is special training and 
commissioning needed to perform this ministry.
Mr. Jason Hardy, contact ......................................................... 491-8082

Ministers of Hospitality – Greeters (92)
The hospitality greeter creates an atmosphere of warmth and 
friendliness for all who attend the church worship service. The greeter 
acts as host or hostess on behalf of the Parish by meeting everyone 
with a warm and genuine welcome. They hand out participation 
sheets, answer questions, and give assistance as needed. This ministry 
is open to all members of the parish, especially families with children 
who can do it together.
Mrs. Wendy Robinson, contact ................................................. 749-7236

Ministers of Hospitality – Ushers (93)
The hospitality usher helps greet and, if crowded, finds seats for those 
who attend the worship services. They assist in the weekly offertory/
collection, distribute bulletins at the end of the service, and bid 
farewell to the worshippers. This ministry is open to all parishioners 
High School age and older.
Mr. Jim Bickett, contact ........................................................... 267-6039

Sacristans (94)
The Sacristans take care of all the preparation for Liturgical Services 
and Seasons. They set-up the Worship Space and prepare for the 
Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation, First Eucharist, Graduation, 
Weddings, and funerals. They make sure all the liturgical supplies are 
available. There are sacristans for each of the weekend Masses.
Ms. Kathleen Price, contact ...................................................... 592-0081


